The US has a significant problem with unplanned pregnancy, especially among unmarried 18- to 29-year-olds.
Seven in 10 pregnancies in this demographic are unplanned, a statistic that applies to women of all ethnicities and
socioeconomic status. Complicating matters are the social tension between abstinence-only and contraceptioninclusive educators, and the hassle and expense associated with obtaining prescription birth control.

Designers worked closely with the National Campaign to Prevent
Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy to address the challenge of unplanned
pregnancy in women between the ages of 18 and 29 years old. The
collaboration produced Bedsider, a multi-touchpoint birth-control

support network with a sex-positive brand. Bedsider focuses on five
key areas (awareness, motivational drivers, digital offerings, services
and loyalty) and acts as a flexible vehicle for behavioral change.

The Besider.org website offers comprehensive education about existing
birth-control methods. This includes: opt-in reminder services; personal
stories from women across the US on why they chose a particular method;
a phone service that provides information in English and Spanish; and
features such as “Fact or Fiction” (fun animated clips debunking popular
myths) and a “Frisky Friday” newsletter.
The Method Explorer allows a user to learn about and compare all of the
different methods of birth control.

“A lot of times you don’t ask because you don’t want to be
judged. On a website you don’t have to worry about that”
—Bedsider.org participant
Another woman mentioned that it would allow users to “not
have to wait to get a phone call from the doctor.”

Bedsider is succeeding at reframing the conversation around birth
control. Re-setting the way information is presented and redesigning
the tone is resonating with women in pilot tests. (above: clips from
“Real Stories” and “Fact or Fiction” / Bedsider.org)

Bedsider’s sex-positive brand message is uncommon in
the health-care industry. It’s designed to be a subscription
(continuous, supportive and portable) rather than a
prescription (fixed, one-time-only and non-transferable).
For the National Campaign to Prevent Teen and
Unplanned Pregnancy, Bedsider is about encouraging
women to use planned and longer-lasting forms of birth
control. For young women, it’s about having better sex.
Bedsider acts as a vehicle for behavioral change that’s
flexible, with room to grow into a much larger movement.
It is designed to accompany women wherever they go—it’s
available at the doctor’s office, on their phones, in their
online life—and to deliver information in a clear, relevant
tone that will inspire them to make birth-control decisions
outside of the heat of the moment.

